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* NEWSLETTER *
By John Stallone

CLIMBING SAFETY
Safety was always priority one with the Bell System as the creed they wanted all
ployees to work by said, ''NO JOB IS SO IMPORTANT and NO TASK IS SO URGENT- • HAT WE CANNOT TAKE TIME TO PERFORM OUR WORK SAFELY."
There was a safety practice for almost every operation or tool used. Extra special
care was needed to be taken when attempting to climb poles as many unseen dangers may
exist. Particular attention should be paid to poles with out any attachments, or where only
drop wires exist; ifthe load may have changed due to adding or removing cable or hardware;as
well as poles on private property or owned by other utilities. You're probably thinking what
could possibly be wrong with them? Due to a pole's age or location, decay or rotting may
have occurred and the Bell System had two tools to detect these types of problems. They
were the "B" Pole Inspector's Prod, and the "D" Test Pike, which was designed to work
with extension poles.
The Pole Inspector's Prod had a wooden handle with the pick stamped Bell
System "B" and was used to prod at the ground line ofthe pole. It was suggested to prod
at 4 equidistant points around the base to determine ifthe wood was decayed. It would be
considered decayed if the pole could be penetrated by the prod with hand pressure; it
would also be considered decayed and unsafe to climb if the diameter of the solid wood is
reduced to less than 5 inches. A 4 or 5 inch "E" screwdriver could be substituted for the
prod.
The 1% inch Test pike (which referred to the diameter of the pike's base) method was
adopted in May of 1946, and issued in two styles over the years, the older had a brass base
just marked Bell System and the newer one was in aluminum now coded "D." It was issued
with a piece of rubber hose to protect the sharp end as well as you from it. The test pike
would snap into the head of the extension pole. You would have used the older type
tapered section first, and then that section would be placed into the larger diameter extension pole.
No more than 2 full extension pole sections should be used. (This set up should
ever be used for temporary support or guying poles. This test should not be applied to
poles, because if they were to break off, they might cause injury to yourself or others.
They might also cause damage to nearby property, or result in the telephone plant contacting electr!c light company wires). Continued on page 2
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Southeast Regional

A.T.e.A. SHOW
Saturday, January 11,2003
MAITLAND, FLORIDA
641 S. Maitland Avenue
Important Notice: This year's show
will feature an acution/sale of the collectin of a long time ATCA member.
If you have ever thought of driving to
this show, this would be the time, so
you can fill the trunk/van/pickup.
List of items: 25 various wood wall
phones, 30 ringer boxes, 16 magnetos,
1 payphone, 1 Federal switchboard,
W.E. sewing machine,
several
character phones, intercoms (wall and
desk), a few misc. phones, parts, etc.
Some itmes will be in box lots to speed
up the sale.
Contact: Paul Mikula (407) 365-4686

SPRING SHOW
April 4 & 5, 2003
ABILENE, KANSAS

FALL SHOW
August 8 & 9, 2003
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
MARRIOTT
1-70 & SHADELAND

MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com
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MEMBER UPDATE 1----------NEW MEMBERS
CHARLES HILL, No. 4007
4828 N. 1000E
BuW, ID 83316
JACKIE CHICILO, No. 4008
8276 22nd Street No.
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
Tel: (651) 773-8798
LARRY LARNED, No. 4009
137 Cockle Cove Rd.
South Chatham, MA 02659
Tel: (508) 430-2600
JAMES PAULAS, No. 4010
P.O. Box 470
Mt. Eden, CA 34557
Tel: (510) 819-0886

After the assembly is complete, place the test pike against the pole at an
angle of 45 degrees at about 8-12 feet from ground level. Push at a right angle to the
pole line, then release the pressure repeating the operation until the pole is vigorously rocked all the while observing for signs of breaking and listening for sounds of
cracking. Stop immediately ifsigns are observed to ovoid knocking the pole down.
There is one other test that can be made but there is no specific tool associated with it. It's called the sounding test and is performed by using either a hammer or
the back of the lineman ax and banging it at the base of the pole. One should listen for
a hollow sound or look for crushing which would indicate the pole is unsafe toclimb.
Once an unsafe pole is found, it is up to the craftsperson to noti fy his supervisor and
advise him ofthe pole's location. A marking would be nailed to the pole to warn other
craft persons of the possible danger. There is a small red square warning tag either
with just an arrow or arrow with a circled X. It should be placed on the curbside or the
terminal side of the pole at eye level. The arrow should point toward the hazard. A red
square with just an arrow indicates a danger to be aware of and will be addressed at
a later time but does not identify the pole as unsafe to climb. The red square with the
arrow and circled X indicates an immanent danger and that pole should not be climbed.

ADDRESS CHANGES
JOHN La BALBO
31 Marshall St.
Albany, NY 12209
Tel: (518) 626-9490
DAMON ATCHISON, No. 3915
126-Abbott Hall -E. Lansing, MI 48825
Tel: (517) 355-6275
NORM HOLZHAUER, No. 3372
6274 Manteo Drive
Dublin, OH 43016-8481
Tel: (614) 733-0969
PAUL De MEDEIROS, No. 2834
1832 Crowder Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
DWIGHT ARMENTROUT, No. 2248
68825 Los Gatos Road
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Tel: (760) 327-2565

Fro,"! The Office
Things are going very well here in the office.
Nothing new to report.
Sincerely, Cindy Krizek
Office Manager

Hamilton County Fairgrounds in
Cincinnati, Ohio has rental buildings
great for antique telephone shows, etc.,
plus I would like to put a show
together but need help!!!
If interested please call or write:
WILLIAM HAMMOND
7801 Anthony Wayne Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45216
(513) 821-1356
hamiltoncountyfair2@fusenet
I am a member of the ATCA
number 3902.
Hello au; I have sad news. PHYLLIS
REED, long-time companion of Jim Goodwin, and attendee at many shows over the
years, passed away on Sept. 21, 2002.
Those of you that knew Phyllis, know
how special a lady she was and those of
you who never had the good fortunate to
know her, you missed out on knowing a
wonderful person. She was always in good
humor and a lot of fun to be around. She
will certainly be missed.
Frank Ruffino
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NEW" MEMBERS
JOE GARRISON, No. 4011
10310 S.W. 18th Street
Davie, FL 33324

KEVIN SHEA, No. 4012
P.O. Box 4000
Manchester, KY 40962

EUGENE DOOM, No. 4013
14973 Groenvelt
Spring Lake, MI 49456
Tel: (616) 392-7195, ext. 237

SPRING SHOW . April 4 & 5, 2003
TELEPHONE SIGN REVIEW
by Alan Colburn
Let's take a look at a large pay station sign
from the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph
Co. This sign is gorgeous, with a large blue bell
in the middle, a lot of wording and the words
"Telegraph Company" bent around the bell.
It is a large sign (18"x22W') in size, 2-sided
porcelain and a mounting flange. It dates to
around 1910-1919. A number of these unused
signs came out of a warehouse many years ago
and were quickly bought up by collectors. You
can find several different Cumberland signs,
including a mostly blue version of this one, an
8" round, and l1"xll" without flange and I'm
sure a few others also. For such a small
telephone company, Cumberland sure used a
lot of different signs. It was made by Ingram
- Richardson of Beaver Falls, P A as evidenced by the ink marking at the bottom of the
sign.
For those of you that missed the ATCA Fall
Show in Atlanta 'last month, you sure missed
a good show. Besides all the good telephone
signs for sale and trade, there were lots of good
telehones and parts also. Make sure you don't
miss the next one! Good Collecting!
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PAY STATION
ALAN COLBURN
(561) 642-7775 • e-mail: scabullet@aol.com
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---------1 EDUCATIONAL I~-------True Telephone Pioneer Is Finally Getting His Due, But Only In Unit~d States
By FRANCES D'EMILlO, Associated Press
For a people who love to talk, Italians find it natural that the
inventor of the telephone was one of their own.What, you
say, Alexander Graham Bell was Italian?No. But, for Italians,
the Scotsman is not the inventor of the telephone. Italian
textbooks have long taught that Antonio Meucci, a Florentine
immigrant in New York, invented the phone while Bell got
the credit.
Now, nearly 113 years after Meucci died a virtual
pauper on New York City's Staten Island, there's some
vindication for him.
In June, the U.S. House of Representatives declared
that, essentially, the Italian was ripped off by the Scotsman.
The congressional resolution was sponsored by Rep. Vito
Fossella, an Italian-American from Staten Island and backed
by Italian-American organizations.
In the ponderous language of government, the
declaration sums up Meucci's hard-luck history:
"Whereas Meucci never learned English well enough
to navigate the complex American business community ...
whereas Meucci was unable to raise sufficient funds to pay
his way through the patent application process ... whereas on
Jan. 13, 1887, the government of the United States moved to
annul the patent issued to Bell on the grounds of fraud and
misrepresentation ... whereas Meucci died in October 1889,
the Bell patent expired in January 1893, and the case was
discontinued as moot ... "
Given all the bad breaks, lawmakers concluded that
"the life and achievements of Antonio Meucci should be
recognized, and his work in the invention of the telephone
should be acknowledged."
Of course, there was dissent. A little later in June,
Canada's House of Commons passed a motion recognizing
Bell as the telephone's inventor. Bell, who had come to
Ontario with his parents while a young man, died in 1922 on
Nova Scotia, where he had a summer home.
Then, the tlurry of patriotic coverage in Italy was
over.
The truth is, textbooks and encyclopedias aside,
Italians have done little to champion the cause of Meucci,
who emptied out his heart and his pockets for his countrymen.
In 1878, when the telephone made its first appearance in Italy, in the presence of the royal family, two Bell
receivers were used. A year earlier, two Italian brothers from
Milan, using Bell's patent, produced Italy's first telephone
device.
"Even in Italy, as in the rest of the civilized world,
the name Bell became famous, while the name of an Italian,
Antonio Meucci, remained unknown," said Barbara Desirnio,
director of Rome's Historic Museum of Post and Telecommunications.
Meucci was largely forgotten here until Marconi,
during Mussolini's Fascist drive to glorify Italian achieve-
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ments, battled to win some glory for his compatriot.
Marconi didn't make much headway, judging by a
1954 letter in the museum's files. The letter advises another
museum in Italy to be cautious in putting together any
exhibit on Meucci because what was known about the patent
battle was "still obscure" and 'The Bell Co. could raise
objections" if the show wasn't properly documented.
Slightly more than a decade ago, an electronics
engineer in Turin, about to retire from Italy's state telecommunications company, took up the challenge of properly
documenting Meucci's story.
.
Basilio Catania recalled how he was immediately
struck by something as he started reading what he could find
on Meucci.
"Everyone's judgments of him were diametrically
opposed," Catania said in a telephone interview from his
home. "Some said he was a charlatan, that he did little more
than duplicate the old kids' game of stringing two boxes
together. Others said he was a genius who was ripped off."
Meucci's troubles began young. A chemistry
student, he invented a powerful propeller for fireworks, and
when one of the rockets propelled by his device did some
damage at a celebration for a Florentine duchess, he ended
up in court. Later, he was jailed for his activities to free Italy
from foreign rulers.
When he was offered a job in Cuba as engineer for
an Italian opera company, Meucci accepted, taking with him
his seamstress wife, Esther.
In Cuba, the couple were well-to-do by today's
standards, Catania said, and Meucci was able to spend a lot
of money on his hobby, inventing.
Meucci was curious if electricity could be used in
medicine. When a man who worked for him felt ill, Meucci
put one end of a copper wire in the man's mouth and
delivered an electrical charge from the other end. The poor
man's scream was transmitted through the wire, and Meucci
was.set on his quest to use electricity to transmit the human
voice.
New York awaited.
"Meucci thought he could better exploit his genius
there," Catania said. "Unfortunately he found something
there he didn't expect: hundreds of Italians - aristocrats,
generals, even Giuseppe Garibaldi - who needed help" in
exile as they mapped strategy in their drive to unite Italy.
Next to his Staten Island home, where he settled in
1850, Meucci opened a factory to produce a new kind of
candle he invented, and gave the exiles jobs. But the candle
business fizzled in the face of competition, and by 1861,
Meucci was forced to sell off personal possessions - silverware, a piano, even the carved wooden telephone prototypes
- to buy medicine for his ailing wife.
In 1870, Meucci was badly burned in a fire aboard a
ferry, spent three months in a hospital and went on welfare,
receiving $15 a week.
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"You have to ask how he had the presence of spirit
in 1871 to put out a caveat on his telephone invention,"
Catania said.
Meucci applied for the cheaper, simple warning
about his work in telephony instead of a full patent after his
fellow Italians rebuffed his bid for a $200 loan to take out a
patent. Three years later, he couldn't even come up with the
$10 to renew the caveat.
After Meucci heard Bell took out a patent on the
telephone in 1876, he wrote his lawyer and started a newspaper campaign to claim he was first. In 1887, the U.S.
government went to bat for Meucci, but the Italian died two
years later and he never had his day in court.
In Italy, once students shut their textbooks, there are
few reminders of Meucci.

I~----------

An inscription, placed in 1924 above the portico
outside Florence's main post office, pays tribute to Meucci
as the telephone's inventor, saying he died "in a foreign
land, poor and defrauded." The tribute is so high up many
people walking by don't see it.
Another inscription, on a narrow, three-story
building at Via Serragli No. 44, not far from the Arno
river, marks Meucci's birthplace.
"Tourists pass by and take pictures," said Patrizia
Cornpani, who runs a dry-cleaning shop next door. "But
they're foreigners. I'm convinced that Florentines don't
even know the house is here."
The above article is from the Associated Press, 91151 .
02" as found in newspapers around the country.

To The Editor ...

, by Fred R. Freebolin

After reading John StaIIone's article about "The Bell System B Clamp
Wrench," it brought back memories when I was a station (telephone)
instaIIer for Illinois Bell Telephone in the Humbolt District in Chicago
during the late 1940's. I can remember one of the first times I had to
instaII a simpler type of clamping device on to the steel cable strand
that the aerial cable was fastened to, that ran down the aIIeyway behind
the houses. In order to instaII the drop line, caIIed a swinger, from the
building that would eventually end up being attached to the pole and
ending up on the aerial pair in the terminal box, one had to place a twopiece extension ladder with large hooks over the steel cable strand, climb
the ladder, install a clamp on the steel cable strand using an open end
wrench, instaII two 'P' clamps on the drop wire and pull it up to the pro-

per sag (not too low and not too tight). Sometimes it took two or three
tries after climbing down off the ladder and back it off of the cable strand
to check for the proper 'sag'. From there the drop wire was then fastened to the pole, etc.
This experience was one that would be very frightening to say the least!
One had to get used to climbing a ladder that had no physical structure
in front of you and the ladder swaying back and forth as one climbed
up and all during the time one was working at the top pulling up the
drop wire and fastening it to the cable clamp! Although it took some
getting used to, doing this type of instaIIation I still experience the sensation of my heart being in my mouth. So much for installing tho.
'swingers! '

t;l
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P.S. One of our senior members, Al Meyers, 12 Greentree Lane, Dover, NJ 07801-4420, 973-989-5203, is in pOO!'health and I am sure that he would
welcome cards and letters. Al used to do a lot of work on teletype machines!
Fred Freeboli

Our sympathy and prayers go out to the family of long
time ATCA member Sid Keller, who passed away on August 28.
Mr. Keller along with his wife Mildred, attended nearly every
telephone show over the past 20 years. He had been in poor health
the last few years and was able to continue going to shows due to
the help of his son Gary. We have all lost a friend in Mr. Keller.
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In the November newsletter
you will find two important
inserts. One will be your
renewal card. The other will
be an election ballot for the
new officers.
PAGE 4

----------1 EDUCATIONAL I~--------ATTACHMENT

WORLD

By Gary D. Goff, #1425

T

his month we are featuring a "healthy" attachment, one that
was invented to slow the spread of tuberculosis or at least to
make its users feel more comfortable using a public telephone. The box states that the device "kills germs and pleasantly
deodorizes the telephone mouthpiece. For use at home, office and
in public call boxes."

This snap-on attachment is known as the OZONAL HYGIENIC PHONCAP. It may be the simplest of these devices as it
simply "snaps" into place on the front of a mouthpiece like those
found on candlestick telephones. The PHONCAP is made of two
parts, one threading into the other. To change the treated "hygienic"
paper, one need only unscrew the back part from the front, insert the
replacement paper disc, and reassemble the two parts. The small size
of this device made it easy for the user to carry it in a pocket or purse,
and if desired, in the very sturdy slide-open box provided with the
device. The box also provided a storage place for new hygienic papers.
This device relied on the treated paper rather than the sterilization of glass mouthpieces, which were invented for the same purpose: Disease transmission prevention. More importantly, the snap- .
on devices were much easier to use and therefore were probably used
more often than carry-around mouthpieces that required much more
effort.
The Ozonal device appears to have been invented about 1930,
much later than glass mouthpieces. The box notes that the item is of
British manufacture and is patented. The device itself states that the
patent is pending. Printed matter supplied with the device suggests
that the device cost about 3 Shillings, 6 Pence each and that refill
papers were about 5 Shillings per dozen.
It may interest readers to know that one of these devices, complete with original box, sold on eBay on August 23,2002 for $175.
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 1----------GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
llO Briggs St. #15

Taunton, MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243 (6-10 pm EST)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
ATC/Deco Tel stars and stripes candlestick
phone, incomplete, no cords, no switch, no network, plastics are in EC, $20 0 WE 5302 F-I,
#5 dial, GC, $20 0 WE black 502 deskset
w/exclusion, metal fingerwheel, dated 6-62,
VGC, $15 0 WE It. beige 500 deskset, dated
12-60,hardwired, EC, $15 0 ATC/WE black
plastic candlestick phone, hardwired, VGC,
$25 0 WE modular long H4DU handset
cords, NOS, never opened - (1) ivory and (1)
yellow - $2 ea. 0 1913 Eastern Ontario tel.
directory, GC, $20 0 1910 telephone bill, EC,
$5 0 "The Telephone Book" by H.M. Boottinger, EC, $12 0 Salesman sample mini-500 deskset, It.· gray, fingerwheel is
broken out, $5.

back, new grommet, some brass showing, $35.
WANTED
Inf orma ti on on th e receiver
.
sh own below. It iIS
missing the cap. What company made it and
when? 0 Stromberg
'Kansas
City'
candlestick baseplate - type type with three
screw holes 0 Small oak WE bell box (subset)
No. 318A which was used with four-button
stick intercom.

BILL O'DONNELL
Tel: (214) 349-2502

FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Americana Edition wall telephone - a 1982
Design Line manufactured at W.E. plant in Indianapolis, IN. These sets were sold by the Bell
Tel. Cosoto customers for $495.00. this mint,
never used set is a Bell Labs prototype F Spec.
Model, of which less than 50 were produced.
Set comes with "authenticated certificate" plus
2 different W.E. brochures, $300.

BILL O'DONNELL
9107 Clayco Dr.
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
1916 Western Electric spark plug (pictured
below) for Ford and Reo trucks. Manufactured
by Pittson Co. for W.E. shown in the WE 1916
Farmer's Catalog. A very rare W.E. item - $60.
Includes original box - sold as a 1A W.E. spark
plug, mint condition.
3

TIM KARPEN, No. 1869
14217 W. Elm Springs
Boise, ID 83713
Tel: (208) 938-0205
E-mail: KARPET@hillsl.sdOl.k12.id.us

CURT A. FURNESS
Tel: (303) 377-4178
E-mail: CKAN110.yaboo.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE dial stick 2-AA dial with notch-type
number plate, all original including paint,
number holder on transmitter, excellent,
$285 0 WE non-dial stick. All original including the dirt - needs cleaning, $90 0 WE
oak bell box, type special 212G. Patent dates
on side, bells on top, company markings on
door, $65 0 WE 20S perch, re-nickled,
$35 0 WE cap and lug, (2) patent dates on
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WANTED
Butternut Bread (or similar) attachment
0
Scissor Gate with tray 0 23D Gray
paystation.

Need a catalog showing early
telephones? Check out last month's
newsletter under:
MITCH SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way • No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
(973) 746-4493 (Day) • (973) 226-6261 (eve.)
FAX (973) 746-1440
E-mail: MITCHSS@aol.com
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ADV;ERTISEMENTS J~--------WANTED

BOB CLARK, No. 692; Tel: (508)996-8357; E-mail: Anteltruck@aol.com
WANTED
139A backboard (made of cast iron) for the horizontal mounting of
payphones on counter tops and other flat surfaces 0 Any pictures of
Studebaker Installation and Repair Trucks. 0 Safety posters that went
on New England Telephone and Telegraph Trucks in the 30's through
the early 50' s. Would like to purchase or have copies made. Will pay well.

George Ek (Tel. 303-422-3563) needs 2 internal magnets for the above
Swedish American No. 19 receiver. Please contact him if you can help.

JOHN ANDREWS, No. 1450
18425 Lazy Summer Way
Monument, CO 80132
Tel: (719) 488-1150
E-mail: andrewsjwa@aol.com
WANTED
I will buy or trade for the following: Western
Electric metal and bakelite subsets, complete
or incomplete;
Western
Electric
dial
candlesticks, complete or incomplete.
HAL BELDEN
E-mail: mail@vintagephone.com
WANTED
I am searching for a small diameter North dial,
a Northern Electric dial with the screw on
finger-stop, Western Electric 684 subsets and
incomplete Western Electric 553 or 653 metal
wallphone.

STEWART MAYEAUX, No. 2109
WANTED
During the recent TCI show in Cincinnati the
following incomplete potbelly telephone was
stolen. Chicago Genuine Solid Back "potbelly," Chicago Telephone Supply Co., ca. 1898
(Dooner's Book, pg. 95). It is incomplete in that
it has no switchhook or transmitter assembly.
If anyone has any information as to the
whereabouts of this item please contact:
Jim Engel: Jimrayxx@aol.com
Cathie Engel: Cathiecpc@insightbb.com
Stewart Mayeaux: mjktek@bellsouth.net
JOE WHITE
E-mail: phoneguys@unitedfoodbank.org
WANTED
White or ivory handset (F-1)for 302 or Imperial
phone 0 Telephone Co. china 0 Strowger
wooden' wallphone for parts 0 Guts for
Chicago semi-potbelly phone.
PAUL FASSBENDER, No. 3144
14 Texas Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Tel: (978) 692-6335
E-mail: clarity@rcn.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE 50A1 Conference set: 73B control unit
with Trimline rotary handset, 2 microphones
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JONATHAN D. FINDER, No. 2279; 5541 Beverly Place, Pittsburg, PA
15206; Tel: (412) 361-3330; E-mail: finder+@pitt.edu
FOR SALE
Gray Paystation catalog replica. 1912, catalog no. 22. High quality printing with heavy color covers, double saddle stitched, approx. 100 pages.
It's a great item with the famous #50 paystation, Strowger dial
candlestick paystations and much more. $15 plus $1.50 shipping.

(gold and green) with lavalier cords, molded
plastic storage/carrying case, manual. Good
cosmetic condition, quickly tested, $80 0
Magicall dialer: beige with black dial unit, good
cosmetic cond., $100 0 Marbled Slenderet
(Trimline-style) sets made by SC as a production item for only a few years. Colors named
for ice cream flavors: cherry swirl, mint swirl,
butterscotch swirl and chocolate swirl. Have
several refurbed with stunning NOS plastics
in red, and one complete set of all 8 phones one of each color in rotary and touchtone - call
or e-mail 0 Mini-500 set pen holder (no pen)
with bearing company ad on handset - red, $25
ea. - "Syracuse Bearing Corp., Watertown
Div., Watertown, NY SU2-1020" and "A.C.
Bearings Service, Portland, Maine, SPruce
4-8491" with "FC May" melted into bottom
plate 0 Starlite keychains, white, beige and
light green, $3 ea. 0 WE Telegraph sounder
with metal stand and early rounded back
resonator. As found, $175.
WANTED
Teleconcepts Eve wood desk set. Modern artstyled set with kneeling woman as the
handset 0 WE500 in Oxford Gray and
mahogany brown 0 Early WE500 sets or
unusual variations (or photos of them) to add
to the web site:
www.ultranet.com/paulf/we500typ.htm
Please send any additions or corrections 0
Battery compartment cover(s)for Teleconcepts
K.C. Beariphone speakerphone, measures
3"x1.2" .

System Interconnection service manual, vol.
1, 1977, Bell System station specialities service
manual, vol. 2, 1980 - $10 ea.

JIM DECKER, No. 3559
405 Cumberland Dr.
Tracy, CA 95376-4937
Tel: (209) 836-2568
E-mail: jd2568@earthlink.net
WANTED
All WECo unless otherwise noted: 332 set, 411
set, 445 set, 500 R/S set 0 Deskstand cords
for 444, 464, 544, 564 sets - all black or brown,
missing spades OK 0 D16 deskstand cord for
a 500 AB set (set wired for speakerphone with
4-wrie),black 0 694 speaker/transmitter unit
in red or green 0 630 Call Director with 3B
speakerphone transmitter built in 0 San-Bar
4200 MOH line card 0 422, 423, 425 card 0
514 KSU & cover (this unit attaches to a 513
to make a 515).

GARY CRUSE, No. 2080
50 Alpine Dr.
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075
Tel: (859) 781-1734
E-mail: gary.cruse@cinbell.com

WAYNE JUNOP, No. 196
R.R.1
Palmer Rapids, Ontario KOJ 2EO
CANADA
Tel: (613) 758-2065
WANTED
Cranks for the 41BN generators, as used in the
N515H and N500CG magneto subsets and the
N1717 series of magneto telephones. Long and
short cranks were made, so I am interested in
some of both types 0 Western Electric 425F
networks, for use in magneto telephones, and
the similar networks that were made by Northern Electric - types 425Q, 425Q1A, 425QF1A
and the later type of printed circuit network
QUN425F.

FOR SALE
685A black subset, $25 0 144D black wood
backboard for multislot payphone, $25 0
WE rotary butt set, $25 0 48 volt central office work light, $25 . 0 6-foot folding wooden
ruler, marked Bell System, $15 0 (7)Central
Office tools: #553A1, #70F, #207, (4) #553A,
$30 0 Red safety flag holder with Bell
System in raised steel letters, $15 ea. 0
AT&T Data Services Reference Handbook,
1983 - vols. 1-5, $40 for set of (5) 0 Data Services transmission requirements & data test
sets, 1981, $10 0 Bell System stationservice
manual, vols. 1 & 2, $20 for both 0 Bell
System Registration service manual, Bell

DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034-1815
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Swedish Am. magneto oak fiddle back
wallphone, marked trans. and mag., original
dirty finish, $200 0 W.E. wood backboards
for 3-slot payphones, with the space at the bottom for a subset, $30 ea. 0 Porcelain sign,
16"x25", six color, porcelain, '39 Bell of PA
logo, map of Philadelphia, center city, with 123
numbered locations, thin sign with no mounting holes, mounted to Masonite, $85.
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MITCH SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (973) 746-4493 (before 8 PM EST)
(973) 226-6261 (after 8 PM EST)
FAX: (973) 746-1440
E-mail: MITCHSS@aol.com
FOR SALE
GRAY PAYSTATION Catalog of 1912 on CDROM - contains 100 pages, $30 ppd. 0
JULIUS ANDRAE Catalogs (4)on CD-ROM,
$18 ppd. 0 WESTERN
ELECTRIC
Catalogs on CD-ROM, $30 ppd. (Call Mitch
about these CD-ROMS; he has an extensive list
from various manufacturers.)
JOHN ARBUTHNOT, No. 843
25821 Labieux Rd.
Nanaimo, British' Columbia V9T 3M9
CANADA
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
(2) Northern Electric Type 211 (also listed as
#3 uniphone) desk/wall units, extension units
- no dial, complete with NE-type F1 handsets,
ex. cond., $25 ea. (see photo below) 0
Western Electric Type 211 desk/wall nut, extension unit, no dial, complete with WE-type
F1-W handset, marked Western Electric C-1
on case, ex. cond., $30 OBO; or all three units
for $75.

ADVERTISEMENTS

I~---------AL FARMER, No. 15
Tel: (402) 489-7733
E-mail: af90004@alltel.net

Automatic Electric 8O-EDial
DERWOOD NOVAK, No. 115
Tel: (734) 439-2240
E-mail: Drn147@aol.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
American Elec. narrow 2-box oak, $375 0
W.E. 301 fiddleback, walnut, $395 0
Swedish-American "Peerless" pf ct., oak, $295.
SELMER R. LOWE, JR.
490 Bank Dr.
Fall Branch, TN 37656
Tel: (423) 348-6494
E-mail: selmerlowejr@aol.com
WANTED
Rotating or rachet type transmitter for phone
pictured below (Viaduct?) 0 Wooden base
cover for early #22 WE stick. Even if it's only
good for a pattern, I'll take it 0 Eastern
receiver.

B.C. Tel. Type 2500, TT, ivory, complete in
good condoThis unit same as Automatic Electric 80-E, $20 (pictured below) 0 Automatic
Electric. 80-E, dial unit, beige, good condo as
removed from service, very clean, $20 (pictured
below); or both for $35

B.C. Tel. Type 2500

OCTOBER 2002

STANLEY CLARK, No. 293
306 Southern Ct.
Highland Springs, VA 23075
Tel: (804) 737-7685
FOR SALE
Coin box No. 2A, open top, 1916, $30 0 Coin
box No. lB, with lock top, 1950, $25 0 WE
2500 or 2503CM, gray, dated 3-4-78, rare,
modular plug, $65.
WANTED
WE 500 95C faceplate blanks for non-dial set
- blue, pink, gray - will accept without number
card and ring.

~

WANTED
DeVeau beveled edge lettered faceplate to complete my set.
FOR SALE
B&R brass nametag; repro nickel-plated
Viaduct nametag with cut-outs on corners $15 ea. ppd. 0 31 page write-up on The
History of Post & Company. This company
made telephones for the Bell System in
1879-1880, and very little is known about the
company. This is a non-profit project - $8
ppd. 0 Original Wilhelm celluloid nametag,
very good cond., except. 1894 date not legible,
$65 ppd. 0 Reprint of 1880 Post & Company
catalog, $5 ppd.

MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5 pm please)
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
WE 35A dial mount. This is a dial mount that
is used to angle a dial to one side or the other.
It's not a switchboard mount 0 Western
Electric #1 dial 0 American Bell long
pole 0 Green and blue 302s 0 Old
payphones
and parts
0 Gray
50A
payphone 0 Gray and Western Electric
5-cent coin collectors 0 Western Electric
touch tone 3-slot payphones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Automatic Electric, beige 3-slot payphone,
looks pretty good, in as-found cond., $225 0
Bell System floor standing wood phone book
rack from NYC. It is missing the hangers and
dividers. It does have the brass tags to
designate the books by borough, make offer,
cheap. 0 Verizon phone booth sign, with the
red check, $25 0 WE beige 701 Princess
phone, still connected to the original ringer,
$40 0 Bakelite WE G handset, $10 0 Bell
System early Princess phone key chains, the
whole set of all 5 colors, they are NOS, $10 plus
$1 for postage. No need to call, I still have
plenty 0 Only have 1 Trimline key chain, the
dial is lO-button touchtone, $10 0 Bell
System marked large green flashlight or
lantern that holds 2 large telephone batteries
and has 2 large lenses and multi-position
switch, $30 0 Old box with '21 Bell on it,
(contains ribbon) and marked "inked ribbon,"
$5 0 Coin boxes wiht lids for payphones.
They are functional and in good condition.
Short ones for 3-slots, $25 ea. and tall ones for
single slots, $15 ea.

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
, P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (928) 859-359{>
E-mail: jydsk@tds.net
FOR SALE
Dials repaired, still six dollars plus parts if
needed. Touchtone pads cleaned and re-tuned,
$5. If you to to www.navysalvage.com, you can
find further details. I also repair domestic and
foreign telephones. Free estimates.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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